Trunk muscle endurance in Chinese adults.
Previous studies in non-Chinese populations have found a relationship between performance on isometric trunk muscle endurance tests and low back pain (LBP). However, the relationship between trunk muscle endurance and LBP in Chinese populations has received little attention and age-referenced data have not been reported. Evaluate the relationship between age-referenced isometric trunk muscle endurance values and LBP in a Chinese cohort. One hundred and eighty-eight participants (20-59-years) performed four timed-endurance tests (Biering-Sørensen, plank, left/right side bridge) in random order. Participants with a history of LBP completed an Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and pain scale. Holding-times for the four tests were summed and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was performed to differentiate participants with and without LBP. Data were grouped by age. Analysis revealed similar endurance values to those reported in non-Chinese populations, except longer holding times were recorded in the 50-59 yr Chinese cohort. Pain scores were positively correlated with ODI scores. ROC curve analysis showed that the area under the curve was 0.723 and optimal cut-off was 288 sec (sensitivity and specificity both 0.75). This study is the first to describe trunk muscle endurance reference data in Chinese people. Individuals with a summed endurance time of < 288 seconds appear more likely to suffer LBP.